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12_E6_9C_88_c83_453682.htm Writing 6 对比 Can Computers

Replace Teachers in English Teaching? 1. 计算机及多媒体技术在

大学英语课堂上使用越来越广泛。 2. 老师和计算机相比的好

处。 3. 计算机是否能在将来取代老师?为什么? Nowadays

computer-aided instruction is getting more and more popular on the

campus throughout the world, especially in teaching English. More

and more students tend to learn English independently with the help

of multimedia learning software. They claim that they have more

freedom of learning whatever they like at their own pace, with both

ease and care. What’s more, computer-aided instruction is an

original way of learning, which can arouse students’ interest.

However some people believe that teachers can better help students

learn knowledge and acquire skills. They argue that, for one thing,

students cannot talk to machines. It goes without saying that to learn

English better, students should talk to teachers and get in touch with

them. For another, computers cannot supervise students, thus some

students spend the precious time not on English, but on net chatting

or browsing porn websites. As far as I am concerned, computers

cannot replace teachers in English teaching because students need to

contact human beings, not machines. At the same time, they should

try their best to gain more from computer-assisted programs. By

combining the two methods, students can learn English better.

Writing 7 漫画描述及分析 Our Right Attitudes Toward Animals



Your essay should meet the requirements below: 1) Describe the

cartoon and deduce the purpose of the drawer of the cartoon. 2)

State the negative effects of eating wild animals. and 3) Give your

suggestion as to how to solve the problem. As is depicted in the

cartoon, both the cat and snake are on the table, with tears in their

eyes, waiting to be eaten by humans. Through this picture, the

drawer condemns the eating of wild animals. Eating wild animals

gives rise to a lot of negative effects. In the first place, as many wild

animals carry parasites, when we eat them, the parasites enter our

bodies, thus causing a lot of illnesses. In the second place, since

animals are an indispensable part of our environment, the extinction

of some animals may disturb the natural balance. Last but not least,

eating wild animals is cruel. Since eating animals causes so many

harms, we should work together to put an end to the problem. On

the one hand, the government should make stricter laws to prohibit

people from eating wild animals. On the other hand, all the people

should realize the harms of eating wild animals and refrain from

doing so. Writing 8 问题解决 How Can Laid-off Workers Find

New Jobs? 1. 很多下岗工人很难找到新的工作。 2. 如何帮助他

们。 The market economy has brought China both benefits and

headaches, one of which is the problem of finding new jobs for

laid-off workers. There is no denying that serious social problems

will arise unless this problem is properly solved. As a result, it is

essential to explore ways to get laid-off workers back to work. Serious

as the problem seems, we can find some solutions to it. To begin

with, priority should be given to the expansion of tertiary industry(



第三产业) because tertiary industry can create a great number of

positions with few restrictions on age, education, skill, etc. Also, little

capital is needed to set up enterprises in this field. In addition, the

laid-off workers have to 0update their skills to meet the demands of

the society, just as the old saying goes, “God helps those who help

themselves.” Last but not least, they should stop relying on the state

and throw away any worries about their “face” while doing “low

” jobs such as washing dishes at restaurants or sending newspapers

to households. Once the habit of dependency is cracked, then the

country can make other policy changes aimed at improving their

living standards. Writing 9 招聘启事 Greetings, prospective Lenovo

interns! This year, our program is heading into its 10th year of

bringing Chinas best and brightest to the nations capital to help

China’s most successful technology company improve its reach

into the next generation. We expect that 2006 will be the most

exciting one yet! Why, you might be asking yourself, do I want to be

a part of this demanding, yet rewarding program? Check this out:

You have the chance to see the inner workings of Lenovo’s

marketing department from an insider’s perspective! Over the

course of just three months, you can build lasting relationships with

some of China’s most influential business leaders! Get access to

first-class on-the-job training that is useful in a number of fields! The

successful applicant will have a bachelor’s degree (or equivalent),

and will have a working command of English. While the internship is

unpaid, housing, food, and transportation are all provided. Writing

10 记叙 议论 Directions: For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes



to write a composition on the title Immoral Behavior in Public

according to the following OUTLINE given in Chinese. Your

composition should be no fewer than 120 words. 1. 我们经常在公

共场合见到各种不道德的行为，叙述你的一次相关经历。 2. 

这些不文明的行为会有哪些影响。 3. 我们应该怎样改善这种

现象。 Immoral Behavior in Public To witness immoral behavior in

public, one need only visit the Beijing subway. I still remember the

first time I took the Beijing subway. It was an early morning. I was in

a hurry to go to school. When I was trying to get a ticket, I found a

lot of people waiting in front of me, but nobody was in the line.

Immoral behaviors in public cause a series of problems. One of the

most serious ones is that it may exert a negative impact on our sense

of social responsibility. We will keep ignoring other people’s rights

and feelings, and in turn, we too will be disrespected in some day.

Another harm of immoral behaviors is that it is a hindrance to our

economic development and poses a threat to our building a 

“harmonious society”. The improvement of this phenomenon is

certainly not easy. With an eye on practical implementation and cost

effectiveness, I propose that society make it clear in every way that

people who fail to respect the common good will be seriously

punished. Stricter policies for this should be made to correct this

phenomenon as soon as possible. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考
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